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TWO HOME RUNS

BEAT VILLAGERS
Briggs Trounces Ball Over Fence

in the First Inning with
All Bases Filled

PERRY DUPLICATES IN NINTH

Brackenridge Beaten Before He
Could Get Warmed Up,

Allowing Four Runs

Brilliant fielding; and lots of hittinp

featured the Becond game of the series

between Sacramento and Vernon yes-

terday and the cellar eh imps gri

..;; \u0084" victory to the tui f;*o "

because they were more fortunate In

placing their hits. Two home runs with

men on bases helped the Senate

win, but Jimmy Whalen, who tossed

for the visiting outfit, was as much

to blame as anybody for the defeat of

the locals.
Brackenridge had his bad inning in

the opening round and before he could

pull himself together had allowed Sac-

ramento two hits, one of them a home
run, \u25a0 and four tallies. He Issued two
free passes In this round, too, and, un-
fortunately for him, they had to come
just ahead of the home run drive, so

that the tour-sack< r netted four runs.
Darringcr, first man up, drew four

\u25a0wide ones. Van Buren bunted and
Brackenridge threw to Roy Brashear
at second to catch Darringer, but Hoy

dropped the ball. Perry popped to one
in trying to bunt, hut Danzig was

passed to first and the bases were
filled. Then Briggsg went to bat and
after ' getting three balls and two
strikes, he lammed the hall twenty feet
over the left field fence and four runs,
enough to win the game, trotted home.

Vernon looked threatening for a time
jn their half of the first, but only one
scored. Carlisle opened for Vernon
with a double to center. Burrell flew
to left, as did Martlnke, and Roy
Brashear drew a base on balls. Coy

singled to left and Carlisle got over
the pan.

Sacramento added another in the
fourth, after two hands were down.
Darringer again singled to center and
\u25a0went to second when Coy booted the
ball to the fence. Van Buren's single

to. right scored Darringer. In the
ninth Sacramento again landed on
Brackenridge for two hits, one of them
n home run, and scored two more.
With one down, Van Buren beat out
a hunt down the third base line.
Perry then raised the ball over the j
right field fence, scoring Van ahead
of him. .

Vernon scored its second run in the
eighth on two hits and an out. Car-
lisle got his third hit of the game
and Burrell also singled. Martinke
forced Burreli at second, Carlisle go-
Jng to third. Brashear hit down to
short, who threw him out at first, Car-
lisle scoring. In the ninth a, rally was
attempted, -but it amounted only to
one run. Lindsay raised a high one
back of third that Boardman, Perry

and Darringer dashed after, but let
drop between them. Kitty Brashear,
batting for Brackenridge, doubled to
i,'-!: 1 and Lindsay scampered home.
It looked rather bad for Sacramento
tut this stage of affairs, as the heavy

Btickers were in order for Vernon, but
Carlisle popped to Boardman and end-
ed hopes for the Cutups to even tie
the score.

Both teams play again this after-
noon, lint will transfer the scene of
activity to Vernon park. Schafer or
Hltt will twirl for Vernon and Hunt or
Baum will operate for Sacramento.

Following is the tabulated score of
the game:

VERNON
Ali H H SB PO A V.

Carlisle, If 3
'- 3 0 n 0 «

I'm. . !!. 3b 4 0 1 0 2 - "0
Martlnke, it .... 4 0 0 0 1 I' 0
](. Brashear, 2b.. 3 0 0 0 3 5 1
Coy, rf 4 o 3 1 2 0 1
JJndsay, ss 4 1 1 0 1 1 1

Fisher, II 4 0 0 0 11 0 0

Brow ii. c 3 0 1 0 6 0 'i
Brackenridßp, p.. 3 0 0 0 1 4 0

K. Brashear «... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 3.1 3 !) 1 -7 12 3
SACRAMENTO

An R II IB ro A b
Darringer, us .... 3 2 2 (l 2 5 0
Van Burcn, cf... 3 2 2 0 2 0 0
perry, If 6 1 l " 4 ° "Danzig, Hi 3 1 0 0 7 0 0
BrIRRS, rf 5 11" 0 0 0
Boardman, 31. ... 4 0 0 0 10 0
Kaymer, 2b 4 0 1 0 5 2 0
Pplesman, o 4 0 0 0 5 10

halen, p .4 0 l 0 l 1 0

Totals 36 7 8 0 27 a 0
•Baited for Brackenrldse In ninth.

SCORE IV INNINGS
jVernon 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 I—31 —3

Basa lilts 2 0 1110 0 2 2—9
Eacrurnento 4 0 010000 2—7

Base hits 2 10 2 0 10 0 2—S
SUMMARY

Ilime runs— BrigßS, Terry. Two-base hits
Carlisle, Darringer, Brown, N. Brashear.

Sacrifice hits Darringer Van Buren. Bases
on halls —Off Brackenridge, 3; ofl Whalen, 3.
Struck out —By Brackenridge, 4; by lalen,
3. Double plays—Raymer to Oanzls. Hit by

Dans-.lg. Time—l:4s. Umpin
McGrei

NEW YORKER WINS FIRST
AND SECOND AT HORSE SHOW
LONDON, June 9 W. H. Moore of

;New York was the first winner in the
Bfteri ii judging -it the international
horsi \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 His exhibits, Flour-
ish and Whitewall Ariel, took first and
second prizes in the class for single
harness h over 14.2 and not ex-
ceeding 15 hands,

CHICAGO AMERICANS TO
OPEN NEW PARK JULY 1

CHICAGO, Juno P.—The strii
structural steol \u25a0 . ,i thi
cago Amprici n ] tseball
m:i nettled \u25a0 I and it is an-
nounced Uie \u25a0 \u25a0 Improve I
]>ark \s'ill taki n July 1, a.s
scheduled. »»»

OVERSIGHT WINS STAKES
PARIS, June 9.—At Cliantilly today

•\\v. K. VanderblH 'a Oversight on the
Prix la hette (twenty-sixth trien-
nial Htaki for 4-year-olda for $sooo,
distance two miles am six furlongs.
Mesßldor 111, also owned by Mr. Van-
rierbllt, finished second In the Prix da
laPoiisf, a handicap for 12000, distance
one mile and seven furlongs.

Speedy Left Fielder for Vernon
Who Has Recovered Batting Eye

WALTER CARLISLE

ANGELS DROP 3-2
GAME ATPORTLAND

Both Teams Club the Leather.
but Peppery Fielding

Kills Hits

FLUKE IN NINTH SETTLES IT

Battle Is Runless Up to Sixth.
When Each Side Scores

Brace of Runs

PORTLAND, June 9.—Portland won
a magnificent contest today from Los
Angeles by a 3 to 2 score. Through-
out the game there was lots of bat-
ting, but superior fielding work by

both teams killed off many a prospec-
tive hit.

Los Angeles did their only scoring in

the sixth on a couple of lucky hits.
With equal luck Portland tied the
game up in- their half of the same
Inning. Portland won out In the ninth
on a fluke. Score:

LOS ANQELiEB
AB X II SB r,O A E

Daley, •cf 4 0 " ° 10 1
SeYnard.ri 4 110 3 « 0
Howard, 2b 4 13 « 3 3 °Dillon, lb 3- o "0 0 12 l o
Murphy, If *

•\u25a0 « I < 0 "
Roth, si 3 0 ? 0 10 0

"\u25a0 b. :::::::: I I I I 2 4 1
Waring, ":..::::::::::: 3 000050Klein, p I * 1 1 1 1 1—. — — — — — —

Totals 81 - 4 1 *26 14 2

PORTLAND
AB li H SB PO A i:

> Bmltr, rf 3 1 0 1 1 0 0

SS b ::::::::::::::::: J \ \\ « { «
3^::::::::::::::: t ! I : 5 l\

W^i ! J ; \i ::
ESI ::::::::::::: 1111 111
M,, r \u0084•,,— j) 000000

Totals -'' 3 '\u25a0 4 27 17 2
•Two out when winning run scored.
••r.atte.l for Ryan In ninth.
•••Batted for Soaton In ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 2 0, 0 0-2 !

Pase hits 1 0 0 1 0 - 0 " 0-4

Portland • »>.«00 \MM
JJa^e hits 1 0 (J 0 110 1 1-5

SUMMARY
Struck out—By Klr-in. 1; by '•\u25a0'"• 3. Bases

on balls-Off Klein, 4. Douhla play-Rappp,

unassisted Home run-Howard. Bacriflc«
hits—Dillon, Spcas, McCredle. Hit by pitched

ball—J. Smith. Lift on bases— L/is Angeles,

3; Portland. 7. Time of game, 1:40. Um-
pire, Van Haltren.

[Asprx-iateii Pressl

SAN PEDRO HIGH IS
SUBURBAN CHAMPION

Defeats Monrovia High and Is a

Candidate for Southern
California Honors

San Pedro high school is now in poa-
on of the Suburban league pen-

having trimmed the Monrovia
squad last Saturday on the Occidental
,1 iond by \u25a0•> •< ore of sto :;. The
beach team is playing classy ball and

. ii, gular grabber of the
long end of the tally Bheet. The San

i \u0084.,,,, w iii Uni up " 'tii < irange

\u0084 the beach diamond todaj for ;t

. i ni,. the semi-final con-
the Southern California

ionsliips. The winner of this
i will be paired with the victor

id -San Diego high Bchool
i ing place of the

Southern California championsnip ban-
ner.

Then ! ' be somothlng wrong

w ul, the gtati meni thai ihe cucumber
contalm 95 per cenl ol ivatei That

would only li aye 0 per cent for colic—
Chicago News.

OAKS SCORE 10 RUNS IN
5TH; WIN FREAK GAME

Four Home fjuns and Platter Pa-
rade Features of San

Francisco's Downfall

OAKLAND, June n —Ten runs in one
Innmg save Oakland one of the freak-
iest frames of baseball today ever
played In the Coast league.

Miller blew up in the fifth inning,

and the" OakMnders followed Pearce's
home run . with a batting; onslaught
that had the runners hiking to keep

ahead of each other on the circuit to
the home plate. There were three sin-
gles, three doubles and a home run in
this session, and two were walked.

Four home runs marked the day.

Ping Rodin followed Pearce's rap and
put the ball over the fence in the
eighth, and repeated the trick in •/{ '\u25a0

ninth. Nick Williams sent the ball out

of the lot in the ninth also, but the
best Ban Francisco could do was to

muster seven runs. Score:
OAKLAND

AH R H SB TO A E
dtshaw. 2b 5 110 3 4 0
Ware., ,s 4 1 1 " 1 1 2
Hogan, !b » 12 " " 3 0
Cameron, if \u2666 110 » 10
Carroll, of « 110 - 0 0
Swander, rf 5 12 0 4 0 0
Maesert, if 1 .1 « I I • •
Prarce, c - - 12 6 0 1
Nelson, p 4 1 1 2 _» 1 2

] Totals SB 10 10 3 27. 10 I

SAN' FRANCISCO
AB n IISB TO A E

Vitt Rb 4 10 0 3 2 0
Mohler. 2h 4 0 1 0 1 2 0
Melchoir, rf -3 0 0 " " 0 0
Tenant, 11 '.«,!! 7 1 0
Williams, c » •> - 0 ' 1 1

1. Wls, cf 5 1 - 1 0 4 0 1
Bodie. If 5 3 3 0 4 0 0
McArdle, ib 4 0 10 0 1D
MMler P 10 0 0 0 » 0. p •\u25a0;:::::::::: 1 «« * «o «

i wan. p 2 0 0 0 1 1 0
Shaw, it 0 0 « _» _fl _C °

Totals 38 1 8 0 27 10 2
•Batl'"l for Melcholr in eighth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Oakland 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0-10

Base hits nnno73oO o—lo

San Francisco 00100101 2- 7.

Base hits 0 01001042—8
SUMMARY

Runs-S arvl 8 hits nff Miller In 5 1-3 Innings.

Home runs—Pearce, Williams, Bodle, 2. Two
ha»e 11 Pwander, '.'; Williams, Bodle. Bac-
rlflce lilt—Wares. Bases on balls—Off Nel-
son 4; off Miller. 4. off wart, -'. Struck

\u25a0 out—By Nelson, 6; by Miller, 3; by Stewart, 2.
1 Hit by pitched balls-Wares. Stewart, Mohler.

Wild pitch—Nelson. Time of game, 2:10. Um-
pires, Hildi-brand and Plnney.

DENVER MAGNATES CALL
TRUCE IN THEIR QUARREL

DKNVER, Juno 9. Differences he-
tween J. I. Gunthorpe mifl Jan. C. Mc-
GIH, owm r: of the Denver Western

\u0084 baseball club, which threat-,„, i for a time y< ti Pday to disrupt
the team, \u25a0 • r I up temporar-
ily today and the toam left this noun
tor Topel a i im Murbarger,
over whose discharge or rftainmont

\u0084\ ji,r. ,li '-ompanied the
ti am.

Although no definite uprrooment was
reached it is Btated thai ultimately Mr.
Gunthorpe's Interest In the club will
be bought by Mr, McGill.

NEBRASKA SAILORS ARE
CHAMPS OF U. S. FLEET

NEW YORK, June 9.—The men of
the battleship Nebrai 1 have
upheld their ship's reputatii n for ath-

I rowesa by retaining the baseball
championship against Uu- lati it chal-
lengers the crew of the I" S. S. Han-
cock, by a scon: of m to 8.

WESTERN LEAGUE

\t Wichita Wichita 9, Topeka 1.
At Sioux City—Bloius ('it.\ i". Dee

Moinea ) (flrsi fame); Dps Molnea 10.
Sioux City •; (second kmu'i.

At Omaha Omaha -, Lincoln 2;
called 13th; rain.

It's a* easy to secure a Dargain In a used
automnhll", thniuKh want advertising, .as it
uned to b^-and (till U— to »ecur« a hor»»

Rialto Gossip
Sacramento proved \u25a0 surprise to the

fans yesterday by the rough manner
in which the batting brigade handled
Mr. Brackenridge In the Brat and laat
Innlnga. For a bunch of cellar artists
to din U]< two homo runs in one day
oft a pitcher who has humbled tho
league leaders and contender! is a bit
to,, much of a shock to be overlooked,

two home runs, accidentals, as
they were, won tin- game, as they net-
ted six runs of the seven scored by
Sacramento, but as Vernon was ex-
pected to win the entire series, the
loss of one game was rather disap-

pointing, and especially so after it was

brought about in such a sensational
manner. Vernon had no trouble what-
ever in loHfinK for eight Innings and
then Koine ahead and winning the
opening Ramp, but they could not ;;<\u25a0(

dose to tin' home-run boys yesti-rday.
The trams will line up this afternoon
at Vernon, and unless another freak of

fate comes to the rescue, Vernon will
redeem itself. With Sehafer. Hitl.
Hensltng and Willett yet to be heard
from, and Carson due for another same
in this section, it looks like six in
seven right now.

Klein, the new l,os Angeles pltcMSr,
is fast earning the right to be known

as the original Kid Hard Luck. He
has lost both games he has pitched for
the Angels, although he has outpltched
the opposition twirler In each game.

His performances indicate, however,
that he Is a classy sort of slant manu-
facturer and that he will do if the

Ansel batters wake up and help him
I out.

Kid Dalton, who always ' has been
regarded as having about all the game-
ness that any fighter could lay claim
to, is acting very peculiarly regarding
his match with Fhil Brock for June 15
at Maricopa. After a lot of haggling
the match was made on his own terms

and twenty-four hours later he lopes
through with a cancellation because
he is afraid of the alkali water up that
way. Although he has fought there
three times, winning every fight, he
decided yesterday that the water did
not suit him and lie would not fight

Brock there. This does not look good.
Prank Fields, who is to stage the fight
if it ever occurs, has gone there to
make preparations for it and has gone
to some expense' already. Dalton sure-
ly knew all about the water when he
made the match and his excuse now
causes a ripple of amusement among

the fans, who are beginning to believe
that he is afraid of Brock. This Is a
new streak in Dalton. as he always

has boon accused of nothing but game-
noss. Tt would he 'I bad breach of
faith for Pulton to run out of the
niHtch at this time, especially on the
ground* named. His frtaodi here hope

ho will reconsider his decision and
either f?o through with tlio match or
frame up a hotter excuse for running

out.

Charlie Van Loan, who stopped off
in I,oa Angeles for a few hours
Wednesday' to proof friends while on
his way from Now York to Frisco, loft
tin- s;une evening for the northern city.

Van appears to he prosperous, but

rather thinrler than when he was a
daily figure on the local Rlnlto. Ho is
doing nicely In the big village, com-
bining newspaper and magazine work,
and Is a fixture there, whore his real
value has boon appreciated. Van was
a sporting editor In bos Angeles before
the lo> al preM had begun to play up
that lino nnd never will ho better
known or more appreciated than hero.
Van will come hack to old 1.,0s after
the hip fight and spend a month, not
in Sightseeing, but in resting and re-
cuperating in his favorite Clime.

Harry Williams, sporting editor of
the Express 1, is off duty for the first
time In many months, suffering with
grippe and too much pulling for Ver-
non to win games. Harry is one of the
best baseball fans In the southwest,

and it rather grinds on his nerves to
Bee the home team lose so frequently.
His illness is not serious, and he will
be back on the Job in a day or two, if
he does not read of yesterday's trim-
ming.

George Hancock and Hen Berry have
opened offices in the Wilson block to
receive reservations for their fight spe-
cial, which will be run from here to

Frisco for the big tight. As only one
train, a full special of Pullmans, will
be run, and reservations are rolling in
so regularly, it behooves those who
want to take advantage of the rate to
pc! busy and make their reservations
without delay. A special rate of $23

for the round trip, including double
berth, lias been made, and those who
go '>n tVm train can return on any train
for fourteen days afterwards. The rate
includes double berth going, meals and

round trip passage. The train will
leave Sunday morning, July 3, at 8:30
o'clock. Hancock is receiving reser-
vations at 3HI Wilson block and will
accept orders by telephone, AT'SH! or
Main 1691. As there will be a big rush
the last wek before the fight, it might
be well for those intending to go to
make early reservations.

BOX CORBETT? NO;
HE GOES FISHING

Camp Visitors, for Fourth Time,

Given Standoff on Long

Expected Bout

BEN LOMOND. June (.—Once again

Jim Jeffries did not live up to his pro-

gram, and for the fourth time the
Initial boxing bee between the big; fel-

low and '•Gentleman Jim" Corbett was

unexpectedly posponed today. The op n
air ring, an exact copy of the one in

which Jeffries and Johnson will settle
the championship on July 4, had re-

ceived the final touch. Corbett was on

hand and everything ready except Jef-
fries, who took a sudden notion that he

wanted to go fishing, and fishing he
went, accompanied by a party of
friends.

The most keenly disappointed of the
large number of camp visitors on hand
were a bunch of eastern newspaper
men. several of Whom had traveled
across the continent and expected to
gel a line on Jeffries in bis boxing
bout with Corbett today. Jeffries left

in iln- morrflng and promised to return
at noon, BO many of the visitors to the
camp waited, but the big fellow forgot

his promise or found fishing so good
that he decided to make a day of It
and did not return until tonight.

The real reason why Jeffries has hreri
reluctant to do more boxing this week
is no doubt a slightly sprained thumb.
An effort has been made to keep this
quiet and to attribute the frequent
postpoing of the sparring with Corbett
to Jeffries' whims, but the fact remains
that the big fellow Injured his thumb
a week ago and has done no boxing

since.
Trainer Cornell declared that the

thumb is healed, but Jeffries apparently
has been unwilling to tuke any chances
With it. That he would positively box
tomorrow was the promise made by
Jeffries to ' !orb< ti today.

"I'll spar every day for the next two
weeks," he told th" trainer. "Some-
times I'll box twice a day. then the
next day I'll do nothing but light
work."

The camp formed Into a bucket bri-
gade last night and fought a brush lire
which started within a few yards of
the garage where several automobiles,
including Jeffries', are kept.

JOHNSON PLEASED AT
BOUT WITH KAUFMAN

SAN FRANCISCO, June 0. —Jack
Johnson has always been i systematic
worker, Smt this afternoon he caught

some of the newspaper men napping
and incidentally they missed a real
treat. Without a hint of putting <>n

the gloves the colored man Strolled into
big pavilion in the afternoon where
\1 Kaufman was working and at the

request of some of Kaufman's friends
decided to do a little work himself.

He wrestled around with tin. medicine
ball to warm himself up and then fin-

ished with four rgunds«of fast boxing
with Kaufman.

Kaufman is a big fellow, well able to
land 8 <leal of punishment, and John-

sun had the best workout ot Ins
training siege. His trainers were de-
lighted with his performance and

on himself went into enthusiasm.
•\u25a0lt was gre»t," he said, "the best

work that I have, had since camp

i. n gives me \u25a0 < hance to ex-
tend myself some and I will do a lot

of boxhiß with A!."
|i |i well within the possibilities

thai Johnson will box again tomorrow
Afternoon.

[Associated Pre*."]

LITTLE ROW TIES
UP FIGHT FILMS

Jeffries and Johnson to Incorpo-

rate Concern to Handle
Moving Pictures

SAN FRANCISCO. June 9.—Business
matters in connection with the incor-
poration of the moving picture com-

pany occupied the attention of the
promoters and the icprescntatives of
the two fighters today. Sam Berger

came up from Ben Lomond for the
purpose of discussing the subject for
Jeffries, and although Johnson was not
present it is understood that he has
fully outlined to Tex Rickard what he
wants done in the mattei.

.The actual incorporation has not
decided upon. Briefly, however,

the plan is for Jeffries and Johnson
and their representatives to constitute
tii \u25a0 board of directors. Rickard and
Gleason are to have one-third interest
in the profits, but at the same time
they consider themselves stockholders
and will demand the right to be con-
sulted in whatever steps are taken.

"Our position is this," said Gleason:
"Jeffries and Johnson are to share and
share alike in order that neither will
get the worst of things, but Rickard
ami myself are to be consulted at all
times, as we are vitally interested in
the pictures."

Sam Berger admitted today that a
proposition had been made to buy out
the principals, but he added that be-
cause of the unsettled state of affairs
existing between Johnson and George

IJttle that nothing bad been accom-
plished.

"We have received numerous offers

[Asswlnteil Press]

for the pictures," he said, "but natur-
ally the offers are for a controlling in-
terest. I don't care to go Into details
as to the matter, but there has been
one. offer for $100.00(1 for all the rights.

Because of the tangle at the Johnson
camp no one knows whether Little will
have to Vie considered, and that makes
it hard for us to proceed."

AMERICAN LEAGUE

DETROIT, Juno 9. —Washington

broke Detroit's winning streak today,
winning by 7 to 1 through hard hit-
ting. Home runs by Mcßride and
Johnson, each with a man on base,
(matured the game. Davy Jones and
McAleer have been suspended indefi-
nitely as a rosult ol' their fight on
Wednesday. Score:

Washington 7, hits 11, errors 2.
Detroit 1, hits 6, errors 3.
Batteries —Johnson and Street; Don-

ovan, Willett and Schmidt.

CLEVELAND, June 9.—Cleveland
and Philadelphia played a tie game
today, 4 to 4, called at the end of the
ninth to allow Philadelphia to catch a
train. A double play, started by Helt-
muller, saved Philadelphia from de-
feat in the ninth. Score:

Cleveland 4, hits 10, errors 0.
Philadelphia 4, hits 12, errors 0.
lotteries —Joss, Linke and Easterly;

Coombs and Lapp.

CHICAGO, June 9.—Chicago defeat-
ed Boston 3 to 0 today in a light hit-
ting game. Hearn, a California re-
cruit, played short for Boston and per-
formed well in the Held. Score:

Chicago % hits 4, errors 0.
Boston 0, hits 2, errors 0.
Batteries —Young and Payne; Arel-

lanes and Carrlgan.

CONDITIONS IMPROVING

Regular Customer—There used to he
two or three little bald spots on the
crown of my head, away back. Aro
they there yet?

Barber- No, sir; it ain't so bad as
all that. Where those spots used to
be, sir, there's only one now.—Chicago
Tribune

VENICE COUNTRY CLUB
WILL HOLD TOURNAMENT

June 23, 24, 25 Dates on Which
Tennis Cracks Will Strive

for Trophies

The Venice Country club will hold
its seventh annual tournament on the
club courts, Venice, June "3, 24, "~>,
1910. The events will be: Gentlemen 1!
singles (open), gentlemen's doublet,
ladies' singles, mixed doubles, junior
singles, consolation singles.

The order of play will be: Junior
singles, 9 a. m.. Thursday, June Li;

gentlemen"s singles (special). 9:30 a. ni.,

Thursday, June 23; ladies' singles
(special), 2 p. m.. Thursday, Juno TJ;
gentlemen's doubles. 9 a. m., Friday,
June 24: mixed doubles, 10 h. m., Fri-
day, June 24.

The Montgomery brothers' challenge
cup for gentlemen's singles was won
last year for the second time by T.
C. Bundy, who will defend it this
year. If Mr. Bundy wins it this year
it will become his permanently.

The rules of the tournament arc:
All mutches will be the host two out

of three sets, except finals of gentle-
men's singles and doubles, which will
be the best two out of five sets.

All sets will be advantage.
Junior singles open to all players

under 19 years of age.
Play will begin promptly at 9 a. m.

and again at 2 p. m. of each day and
any, player not appearing at scheduled
time will be defaulted.

The 1910 rules of the United States
Lawn Tennis association will govern
the play.

There will be an entrance fee of one
dollar for every flayer in every event.

Entries to all events close June 22
and can be made with A. C. Way of
the First National bank of Los An-
geles or J. W. Lawrence, Jr., Bank of
Venice.

At the conclusion of the tournament,

on Saturday evening. June 25. a dance
will be given by the club, during

.which the prizes will be awarded
The patronesses will be: Mrs. Abbot

Kmney, Miss Pansy Whitaker. Mrs.
M. M. Merry. Mrs. W. L. Percy, Mrs.
R. A. Phillips and Mrs. M. T. hit-

Tea, will be served every afternoon.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

BROOKLYN, June B.—Cincinnati
mad.' It three out of four with Brook-
lyn today, winning a see-saw game

by 7 to 6. Six pitchers were used.
Score:

Cincinnati 7, hits 12. errors 1.
Brooklyn 5, hits 9, errors 4.
Batteries—Rowan, (Saspar. Sukrs and

McLean: Knitzer, * wilhclin. Scan lon
and Bergen. Umpires—O'Day and
Brennan,

PHILADELPHIA, June 9.—Hard hit-
ting by both teams featured today's

game, which Chicago won, 5 to 4. The
game was also marked by perfect field-
ing by both olubs. In the ninth inning

with men on third and second and
one out Brown fanned MtGec and
Bransfleld. Score:

Chicago 5, hits 14, errors 0.
Philadelphia 4, hits 8, errors 0.
Hatteries-?Reulbach, Richie, Brown

and Kling: Moore, Stack and Doom.
Umpires—Rigler and Emslle.

NEW YORK, June !».--The New York
Nationals made a sensational finish
in thf ninth Inning today and defeated
St Louis, 5 to 4. With two men out
in the last inning and Murray on first
the New York outfielder was allowed
to steal second, Hridwell was passed
and Devlin's hit filled the bases. Mer-
klf doubled and scored two men. My-

ers singled and scored another, Man-
ager McGraw sent Devore In to run
for Merkle and Keelor to run for My-
ers ;md both'scored when Hauser, the
St. Louis shortstop, made cl low throw
to Crandall. Score:

St. Louis 4. hits H. errors 1.
New York 5, hits 8, errors 5.
Batteries—Sallee and Phelps; Wlltse,

Crandall and Myers. Umpires—John-
stone and Moran.

BOSTON, June 9.—By winning an
(xiiting- gnme from Boston, 7 to 6,
Plttsburg made It two consecutive
olevrn-inning wins over the locmlk.
Wagner regained some of his lost bat-
ting prestige by making a home run in
the seventh inning with one one base,
tying the score. Score:

Pittsburg 7, hits IL\ errors 3.
Boston 6, hits 13, errors 2.
Batteries—Maddox, Philippl and

Gibson; Frock, Mfittern and Graham.
Umpires —Klem and Kane.

A BIG D AND A LITTLE ONE

When the proud time came that little
Elmer was to discard kilts for man-
lier garb hi.° young and inexperienced
mother made those important gar-
ments, his first pants. She made them
bloomer fashion, as was then the style,
and perhaps she was a little generous
with the material, for when Elmer, at-
tired in them, went to grandma's
room and proudly but anxiously turned
round and round before her that lady
exclaimed:

"Why, Elmer! You look like an
Amsterdam Dutchman'"

Little sister, who had been standing,

a breathless audience, in the doorway,

fled precipitately down the hall to
mamma's room.

"Mamma," she said In a shocked
whisper, "grandma said bruver look
like a dam Dutchman!"

V/HERE IGNORA*NCE 18 BLISS
"Don't you hato to find a worm when

eating fruit?"
"Well, not so much as finding hair a

worm."—Puck.

L. A. A. C. ATHLETES IN
TRAINING FOR TOURNEY

Midsummer Handball Competi-

tion Brings Out Big List of
Talented Court Experts

Handball is now the chief occupation
of those who frequent the 1.. a. A. club
rooms, and the coming fourth annual
midsummer tourney Is the reason. Nev-
er In the history of the local game has
.such an array Of classy talent been
brought together, and the fans of the
bouncing game arc worked Up to great
tilings. On account Of the widely dif-
fering skill of the many entrants it was
decided to divide the players into four
classes—champion, A, n and C. En-
tries have been flooding into the com-
mittee in charge and the list is grow-
ing daily. The following have already

Signed Up for the mill:
Championship class—Wm. P. Reyn-

olds, w. K. Parker, W. i>. Wheland.
a, i; and C classes— C. Lay, J. Wei-

ton, L. U Alanget, 11. A Ticrnan, C. P.
Trantuni, Frank A. QarbUtt, K. S. Tay-

lor, joe pagllano, Charles Kuggios, sam
Wood, c. p. Moore, R. b. Griffith, v.
Newmark, W. P. Henderson, K. \V.
Witt, J. H. Nest, Arthur Dunnigun, E.
H. Cochrun.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
' COAST 1.1 U.I

Club— Won. Lout. Vet.
Portland 31 27 .678
Mill I.lml-in Sit SO . 583
Oakland «> 31 \u25a0*«»

anit>it \u0084.• \u25a0••••••\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0• M U .515
1,,, Ancle» 3J 41 .438

ISacramento M 43 .'Hi

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
In))— Won. Lost. IVI.

Minn. ..|...h- 31 17 .64a
SI. I'uul »<> 1» .«-'•">
Toledo SO •' • *•"•Indianapolis SI -•'» •*»<•
Kanxaft <lty M 24 .453
Columbus 21 *\u25a0 «•
Milwaukee '» 28 HIM
LouUvlll i» aa .asa

WESTERN LKAUUB

Clvb— Won. I.out. I'll.
Wichita -' l« ••««
llenver 31 ';0 *'\u25a0>
Sioux City M SO fit
St. Joseph •-'•> li» .413
Lincoln 20 « .4711
Dim MolnM '-' SI .4«7
Omaha SO 23 .46j

Toi«.ka !<• S3 \u25a0MI

AMERICAN LBAOOa

Club— Won. F.oHt. IM.
New York 37 11 .711
Philadelphia 2? 13 .075
Drlroit 20 17 .630
Huston '" SO .52*
Cleveland 1« -'<) .lit
W»»hinlon IB M -40U
Clili'Bffo •\u25a0"\u25a0 S3 39.".
St. Loul* » 3- •*<"•;

NATIONAI, I.EAGIE

Cluh— Won. Lost, Pot.
Cblcaao »1 15 .043
New York 27 IB .««
Cincinnati -- 10, .537
I'iltKliurK 31 I" .525
st. I.«ul« SI 31 .407
Brooklyn 1» ** ':l-'
I'lillndelpliin II M -410
Boston "' 2H i^_'
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Never $3
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Yes! It's the Same Fine
Hat $3.00 Everywhere

Else

A"™>s s2.so Here

La Touche
i 256 S. Broadway, Near 3rd j

435 South Spring at., l.iwt Angeleo, (ill..

FOR TRACK AND FIELD
_. Everything' for track

t%»ftand
field; Dm: official

i \S(*^ implements ' and com-
) 1 plat* athletic outfit*.
P*\tihlrts, 800 to $1.75;
yVjpants 50c to $1.25;
(iftrunks 800 to $1; shnea,
)g $2 to $3; sweaters $3.50

4 to $8.56; jmfMyi$1.25 to
$4.50. Send for catalogue. Reasonable
Athletic I'ubllratloDH. No. 12, Hpaldlng's
Official Athletic Almanac No. 331,
Schoolyard Athletic! No.

1 156, Athletes'
Guide. No. 246, Athletic Training for
Schoolboys. Price 10 cent* each.


